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Discussion Notes 

November 14, 2019 

 

Tuesday, November 19 Red for Ed Rally Day 

Superintendent Dr. Bourff started the meeting stating that he would much rather would have a regular 

attendance day.  He is trying to provide an option for staff to be paid for the day.  He distributed a draft of 

FAQs developed for administrators, teachers, and parents. 

He indicated he supported Red for Ed and understands the frustration behind the movement.  He had 

discussed options with Board members and legislators. 

He does not want to be the school district that eliminates e-learning.  He believes e-learning should be used to 

make up weather days and for pre-planned professional development. 

It was mentioned that President’s Day is when many 8th graders travel to Washington, D.C. with lots of 

teachers as chaperones.  It was mentioned that adding a student day after Memorial Day would not be 

popular.  We also briefly discussed adding minutes to the school day as we did a few years ago.  We decided 

minutes were not the best alternative.  Dr. Bourff indicated he felt January 6 would be the best alternative as a 

substitution for November 19. 

 

Flipping? 

The Community Meeting on flipping will take place the evening of November 19.  For discussion 

regarding teachers/flipping, the core discussion team will have an in-depth conversation on December 6. 

 

PLCs Fixed and Flexible 

Executive Director of Secondary Education Matt Kegley shared a document developed with input from 

principals for fixed PLC norms.  HSEA had questioned the initial development of the document without its 

input as well as specifically the rule that stated, you could only meet with your assigned group and could not 

have alternate assignments.  HSEA raised a concern about IB teachers needing to meet.  Mr. Kegley plans to 

clarify the situation for principals with permission needed from central office and building administration. 

Mr. Kegley expressed a desire for a true PLC model using data.  HSEA indicated the original purpose 

of the PLC was to elevate teaching to equip teachers with skills for HSE 21.  Mr. Kegley inquired as to whether 

further discussion needed to take place to make a change. 

 

World Language/STEM 

Dr. Bourff indicated that it is a goal for world language to be at all buildings.  It was a goal for 

referendum money to pay.  If STEM instructional assistants would be paid as teachers—It would take a 

commitment from the budget. 

It could cost one million dollars with non-certified instructional assistants losing their positions.  The district 

will proceed at status quo with STEM instructional assistants. 

 

Junior High TDS 

Mr. Kegley indicated the district wanted to expand the Teacher Development Specialist (TDS) model to 

junior high level.  He indicated positions were posted and that some interviews have taken place.  The TDS 

model could potentially be in place for second semester to help vertical alignment with grades 5 – 8. 

 HSEA questioned the expansion of the program when no survey data has been gathered in the existing 

TDS program. 
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High School Rental Devices 

 

High School Rental Devices 

The current high school student laptops are 4 years old.  The district is locked into around $400 

device/case price point due to budget.  They have been investigating an iPad 7 version, iOS 13 with a full-size 

keyboard. 

The district estimated it would cost approximately $700 for a comparable laptop.  The district has 

discussed the option with building techs who indicated student laptop servicing took up almost ¾ of the visits 

to the tech office.  The district would propose a phase in approach with freshmen. 

Director of Educational Technologies Mr. Harrison indicated the iPads were more sturdy and easier to 

repair.  In addition, the district would also consider a phase out BYOD with the incoming freshmen class.  The 

techs spend a lot of time consumed by all the various devices possessed by students. 

HSEA expressed concerns that all the computer science programs are incompatible with iPads.  HSEA 

also articulated that iPads are not usually the device of choice in business. 

Mr. Harrison indicated that more businesses are now using iPads.  He also indicated around 1,800 

students rent from the school currently. 

 

NWEA  

The state will be participating linking ILEARN to NWEA.  Thus, NWEA will predict passage rate. 

January Tuesday after MLK– February 7 will be the winter testing window instead of December 

 

Subs 

HSEA offered some suggestions for incentives for subs who committed to sub in the district for a certain 

number of days:  

a) rebate the cost of their sub license 

b) rebate the cost of their criminal background check. 

The district currently has many unfilled permanent sub positions and has been working to get them filled.  

   

Administrators in Attendance: 

Brian Behrman, Tige Butts, Dr. Allen Bourff, Dr. Jan Combs, Matt Kegley, Dr. Stephanie Loane, Wendy 

Natalie, Jagga Rent, Ryan Taylor 

 

HSEA in Attendance: 

Janet Chandler, Becky Floetker, Brent Freed, Maria Ging, Katie Pentecost, Peggy Savin 

 

 

 

 

 


